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A. J. M. Smith - Poet, Author - Visits Campus
I [r

A Comedy of CarersSmith, (Us- Psst ! the 
Comrade fiddlehead

Professor A. J. M. 
tlnguished Ounadian poet, author, 
editor, and literary critic, will de
liver the Founder's Day Address of 
the University of New Brunswick 
at I lie fifth annual Founder’s Day 
celebration to be held in the Me
morial Hall on Tuesday, February 
19 at eight in the evening. Dr. 
Smith, who was born in Montreal 
and is a graduate of McGill and Edin 
burgh Universities has been in the 
forefront of the “advance guard" 
literary movement of Canada for 
twenty years. Beginning his liter
ary career while an undergraduate 
he has since risen to the top rank

SYNOPSIS
/vLove cried, Let me in”,

And Heart called, “Come in", 
But Mind caïd, “Wait and be 

sure”.
And while they debated 
Love caught a cold and died.

—FRED COGSWELL

Obelia—Wilt thou, fair Ballskreu, 
tip with me this casket of wine?

Ballskreu—Aye—I wilt, idol of 
my daily wantings.

Obelia—And wilt thou, thou thug 
of Jupiterian man, brighten my tvzo 
lips with myriads of lnsses?

Ballskreu—Nay—I wilt kiss thee 
no kisses as long as che who bore 
me,
doth breathe sweet air of earth.

Obelia—You lug of a thug—You 
thug of a lug.

(They tiff. Obelia produces a 
bodkin and stabs Ballskreu through 
the heart.)

Ballskreu—I am dead.
(Dies")
Enter Medusa, mother to Balls

kreu, and Lilylake, cousin to Balls- 
kreu’s brother-in-law, thrice remov-

Mcduza—My son, my son! 
(Weeps and falls dead on her

Over here .. .. ’neath the bust of 
Caman. We are being watched. 
Look the other way, toward the 
freshman reading the Dictionary; 
pretend not to be talking to 
am always on guard against assass
ins and eavesdroppers, spies and 
informers.

î have a message for you.
In an hour, meet me in the stacks, 

of contemporary Canadian pocts^ Voltaire and H. G. Wells,
Some of his earliest poems were between vui.a Bio„rat)hv shelf. 
published in the McGill Fortnightly on the JH'sto y g P >
Review, the Canadian Mercury and We cannot trill hue. 
the Canadian Forum with all of always danger Farewell! 
which he was intimately connected, (Long live the Party 1) 
and each of which has played a sig- Yes, 1 am a m®™her o -, -
niflcant part in promoting the new ical Intrigue and lniiitrati 
movement in poetry. gan.zation, Local No. 9, of the H il

Dr Smith who is now Piofessor top Branch. Beneath thm cloak o 
of English at Michigan State Col- Harris Tweed I carry a dagger, ~ 
lege, has published poems in such vial of cyanide, a uran.um capsule, 
leading periodicals of England and and membership blanks ter vhe 
America as the Naiion, The Dial, Party.
The Adel phi of London, Hound and (Long live the Party!)
Horn, Vice-Versa, Contemporary Our duty and our destiny is clear 
Poetry and Prose, Twentieth Cen- Ours the task to enlighten and free 
tury Verse, His work has appeared the members of the masses from 
also in a number of anthologies, in- the members of the classes, 
eluding Thomas Moult’s “Best (Continued on Page Seven). 
Poems," Gustcfson’s anthology in 
the Penguin series, and Grigson’s 
New Verse Anthology published in 
Great Britain. A fine collection of 
his poems was published by the 
Ryevson Press in 1943 under the 
title “News of the Phoenix.”

FLEWhat is the Fiddlehead? many 
have asked, and the answer is that 
it is what it stands for, or better 
still, what it aims at- It is some-

though the ««ho, m.odcould never 
written and edited by members of be genuinely recaptured (even if tt 
the University of New Brunswick, were desirable, which it is not) the Î? mYght be more accurate to des- Club is contributing to the growth
cribe it as a community of minds in of a University tradition by
the making, or a small body of very existence which springs from 
persons engaged in the collective its consciousness of past example, 
discovery of a myth to banish chaos, |To be mere specific, the members 
who, however, are travelling dif- write, m part, because Carman 
ferent converging roads towards a wrote, though ey may no , a ^ 
goal that may never be reached if not, write in the same way th 
the experience falls short of reality- did.
The personnel of this community is 
subject to replacement, although a 
continuity is maintained within tion may
itself. » slavish imitation of the past, from

On the other hand, a second which no departures are made 
question that could be asked, is (really this is embalming rather 
whether the community of the than carrying on a tradition): and 
Poetry Club possesses a dynamic the other, which is the only true 
that springs in any way from a way, since revolt and departure in- 

cf continuity with other stead of slavish imitation and 
moments in the history of the Uni- deference must themselves become 
versity within which it has its traditional if the tradition is to 

“Difficult, lonely music” which is being. It might not seem so, for remain alive, is to recognize that 
a phrase in one of the poet’s best t.he poetry published in the three those who have contributed any- 
known short poems. numbers of the Fiddlehead, already thing worthwhile have themselves

Dr. Smith is perhaps best known issued> reveals little, if any, kin- been the most complete rebels 
to the public of Canada, the United ghip wjth the work of the last group against the modes of thir prede- 
S'tates, and Great Britain for being 0£ undergraduate poets of this cessors. It is not even known 

His poetry has been acclaimed as the editor and compiler of an an- University, that is to say, the group whether Roberts and 
significant hy the most discerning thology called “The Book of Cana- 0~ Uie nineteen-twenties. They whose poetic consciousness yvas
critics. His fellow Canadian poet dian Poetry” published by the Uni- were definitely lulled by the caden- formed at the University of New
Dr. E. J. Pratt has written of him: versity of Chicago press in 1943. ceg of Carman; were conscious, in Brunswick and its collegiate school
"A. J. M. Smith is one of the most of Smith’s anthology, E. J. Pratt ;mjtatjve way, of the historic in the eighteen-seventies,
brilliant of the younger writers who wrote that it is “The finest anthol traditicn of literature to which affected by the poetry of Odell,
comprise the advance guard of con- 0gy which has been compiled in Carman and Roberts made the Ho„„ and Allen. And this very
temporary poetry His work has the course of Canadian literature. major contribution, and which they fact that these earlier influences
the quality of intellectual re.ine- The mtioduction itsel . themselves feit impelled to con- wer„ not present in their work is

5, ’i.?torlln»r '>"m"Mere=Un/to 'not. how well “"J, , wotid be „ mlstlte to ClimbiroiTvioiblo Ml, and sealing

z,8“'£.2i-“ srsiï sSm sums srsrvne *-v* h „°™
KKr« srss: jns-nKs; §-tV M ■■tmus el,oce m,y y,e,d
the strongest critical interest of all erts, Francis Sherman, and others, these streams are new and different there is no precedent in the history a'ly But now the
the poets........” Much of his verse The Old College on the Hill played in many ways from any that m- of the University for the lines Across his mfuntes:i 1 Ç
is “acutely religious, sometimes in a crucial part in forming the poetic formed previous epochs m the liter- written by Jack Jeans, a member of cosmic s y
the metaphysical manner, some- consciousness of these men, and in ary history of the University of the Poetry Club, and published in i falls,
times more in the tone of Hopkins, providing stimulation to the provin- New Brunswick; they are many and
Some of it is coldly satirical, some cjai society out of which the Fred- various, from Housman to Dylan
politically intense, some politically ericton School of Poets grew. It is Thomas and Patrick Anderson. In
disillusioned. Little of It has to do therefore most fitting that they this sense, and to an extent, the
with nature, although Mr. Smith should be the subjects of a Found- members of the Poetry Club have
has an eye not far inferior to Lamp- ev’s Day Address, and equally fit- not followed the dominant literary
man’s for natural detail. What- ting that Professor A. J. M. Smith tradition of the University.

the theme, the execution is should have been invited to speak But in another sense they have
on the subject. done so, for, though the problem of |

Professor Smith is now on leave twentieth century man differs 
of absence from his University, and from that of the nineteenth, and 
with the aid of fellowships granted 
by the Rockefeller and Guggenheim 
Foundations in recognition of the 
prime importance of liis contribu
tion tc literature, he is at present 
engaged in writing a history of Ca
nadian literature, the appearance 
of which is looked forward to with 
the keenest anticipation by all who 
are seriously concerned with the 
cultural development of the Cana
dian nation, a development which 
must, if Canada is to hold a high 
place among the future nations of 
the world, at least be commensur
ate with its status as tne leading 
“middle power” of the twentieth 
century.

1me.
ted me. reared me, rifled me—
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(•(1.
Although there are two ways, it 

has been claimed, in which a tradi- 
be carried on; one by son.)

Lilylake—No more is life worth 
hut a' farkla unto me.

(Dies)
Obelia—I ask for an asp. Witches,

lend

JAKE

beggers and courting men 
me gall to go.

(An atom explodes. All is none.)
the end.
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This sense

the Fiddlehead (No. 3) in 1945 
(There follows here the name

less poem about the ant by J- 
•T eans ) *
Between the floor cracks the dust 

sifts and settles
From my sky scraper height I 

watch an ant
Pry his lean body from the collapsed 

shadows
And with an interplanetary aloof-

Carman, We’re 
game in M 
They were 
Know-how 
team for tl

were
ness move

MTestoned by dustspecks. King 
minuta is he

Adam-like, his parallelStriding From 
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beautifully deliberate, and the feel
ing or thought fully natural and in
tense." When Professor W. E. Col
lin published his studies of Cana
dian literature “The White Sa
vannahs” in 1936 he included an in
teresting chapter on Smith called
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We carry in stock a full assortment of pins,

rings, and crests for U. N. B. Students.....
eluding Arts, Civil and Electrical Engineers, 
Foresters, and Science. Inspection is cordially 

invited.
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Cor. King and Westmorland j
Phone 611-11
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.SHEva JEWELLERS
Fredericton, New Brunswick it

$ Globe Laundry 
i Limited

j 672 Queen St. Phone 265 ^

! Fredericton, N. B.510 Queen StreetLet us do your
It | Photographic 

Work
i- i9t
; iI. ..

ft $
v • 6! !F IT’S A iD. W. Oils & Son i j cASH & 

ARRY i 
LEANERS !

(Hot Meat SandwichIf you are anxious I jI INSURANCE AGENTS 
AND BROKERS

This office handles the 
Student’s Medical Reim- 

I bursement Policy for the 
( students of the University 

of New Brunswick. 
Phone 689

604 Queen St. Fredericton

—OR—\ Ito have the best j? HOT CHICKEN
try the lI YOU WANT “Artists in the 

Cleaning Art”
I ! EUREKA GRILLThe| Visit Our Luncheonette 

Fountain !j HARVEY STUDIO j
»j„ll —ni— I — !!■ II ■■ II ■■ I '*<

i $ Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service

1629 1Phone644 Queen St.
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 

COMPANY !
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